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NOTES FROM THE EDITOR

Analyses clustered in two areas are presented in this issue They

deal with teacher education (five papers) or with cognitive development

(four papers and a response). Within the teacher education cluster,

Campbell and Martinez-Perez reported on research involving elementary

education majors relative to their self-concept, attitudes, and science

process skills. Harvey iociked at thi'anuence of teacher background

variables on the achievement of students. Kagan and Tamir presented

information about Israeli teachers and theix attitudes toward and

participatiFin in in-service education activities. Lawrenz's study involves

that elusive concept of "teacher effectiveness." Yeany investigated the

useof what is termed strategy analysis in a methods course with preservice

teachers.

The cognitive cluster has, as may be expected, a rather predominant

flavor of }iagetian theory. Brown et al worked with Mexican-American

pupils studying science. Good and his collegues looked at student

cognitive characteristics and claiSroom behavior. Lawson and Nordland

investigated the achievement of nonconservers in BSCS biology. Smith and

Padilla provided a description of strategies first grade children used in

performing a seriation task.

ThiS issue concludes with the response of Good et al. to the4.critiqueI

of their article presented earlier in this same document. We welcime the

,opportunity to preseneyesponse to analysis in the Tame ipue.as the

analisis which provoked the response. This situation is possible because
4

we have a backlog of articles which enables us to wait for a response

when we are notified thit one is forthcoming. At the same time we realize

that abstractors would'like to see their remarks in.print as soom as possible..

iii
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There does not seek to be a resolution to"this problem that will satisfy

all parties concerned so we have chosen to consider the reader. If ISE is

used in college science education research courses (and.we hope it is), it

seems useful for the analysis and.a response to'.the analysis to be contained
1:

within the same issue so that stuyIents may compare constructive criticism

and AeLauthor's eXplanation of his/her reasons for presenting the information

as it was found in the article .critiqued.

. Irt

1
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PairiCia E. Blosser
Editor

Victor S. Mayer
Associate Editor
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A

Campbell, RicharL..and Luis' Mirtiner,Perez. "Self - concept and Atti-

tudes as Factors'in the Achievement ofPreservice Teachers." Journal
of Research in Science Teaching 14(5): 45S -459, 1977.

Descriptors--*Achievement; tAftitudes; College Students; Educa-
tional Research': *Higher Education; Methods Codrses; *Preseryice
Education; Science Education; *Self-Concept;. *Teacher Education

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especiilly for bt

William G. Lamb, Frederica Academy, St:'Simons Island, Georgia
. .

Purpose
A--? ,

. .

.1' .

The purpose of the investigation was to deterdine the.relationshiP7N
.

;

.. 'among self- concept, attitudes toward science,'ind science process-skill

achievement of preservice elementary gducation majors.

Rationale

The study's rationale wag dell- established-established by reference to the theory

,of self-,concept as a behavioral determinant developed by .Snigg and COmbrs '

(1950). Other studiescited linked self-concept'tcachieveient and,

achievement to attitudes, yielding thehypothesis that attitudes atd self-
,

concept are related.
.

. .

4

Research Design and.Procedure

f

.The' research design was a correlational one.-Subjects-included

elementary education majors.who experienced instruction hasecron.a moddiar

pack'age described by Campbell (1975a): 'Self-toriceptmge measured by the

Tennessee Self-Concept 5c le (Fitts, 195),, reliability (type unspecified)'

088 for the total and "in the range of 0.8870:90 for the Campbell and

various profile segments." Basic and integrated science procesi skills

were measured by tests'developed by Campbell. Hoyt_ reliabiliti,coeffi-

cients were,0.92 for the basic Process skills test and 0.96, for the inte-

grated process skills test..No other informati9n including references,

item type or number, test formit, reliability sample, etc., was'provided.-

Attitude Invent.Ary (Moore and Sutman, 19/0); test-retest reliability..0.93.

$



The"llected data were analyzed rcalculating correlation and regression
Op

coefficient

p

Findings

$

The.investigators reported statistically significant correlations

among all three variables. Regression equations indicated a relationship

only between self - concept and basic s43encs process skills achievement.

Interirdtations

11-

r,

The studies reporting links betweeeself -concept and achievement, and

achievement and attitudes were supported; and evidence linking attitudes

7',0to self- concept-was discussed. The finding that only self- concept pre-

ilicted achievement. was ration alized using the argument that elementary
.

education majors had established attitudes toward science that were

unaffected by the "treatment." Self&concept and process skil achievement .

ti
were hypothesized to hive been affected.

A

"ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The study straightforward, informative, usefll and similar to many

other studip.in the area. There are a few nitpicking weaknesses however:

or,

(1) Insufficient information about the science process skills test is pro-.

vided. Science process skills are usually quite difficult to measure,

and the reliabilities are unusually high for a process skills test.' 1.

4r.
Theauthors should provide either references for the interdsted reader

or should desctibe the test in lore detail (Note,1).

(2) The necessity for a "treatment" is never clearly establishgd. There

were described neither a control, alternate treatment, treatment goals;

nor pre and post tests. The authors ebvi usly teach elementary science

methods; the relationship betweeh their ac enic duties and their

research is implied'but not discussed.
. ;

.. ,
4

, 9 s,

..)

.

,
.
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0) Some of the authors' conclusions and implications ate not only not I

supported by the data reported but are unrelated to the study as

described in the written report. For example: "The concern of

teacher trainers, then, should ke to...allow prospective teachers to

have some input into their training, and provide iechanisms whereby

,prospective teachers can discoverand practice learned skills both

in a simulatecbonvironment and inone which includes children."

This reviewer believes in these last two points almost as such as he

believesj.n Mom's Apple Pieoand the idea tfiat good is to be preferred over

evil. They are, however, absolutely unrelated to the study as reported

and should have never escaped the watchful eyes of the panel of journal

referees. The same can be said of their conclusion that self-concept and

process -skill achievement were affected by the.treatment.

As mentioned above, these points (with the possible exception of
. .

',reporting strong unstudied beliefs as findings) are nitpicking. The study

is baskcallya strong if simple one establishing the relationships among

attitudes toward science, self;concept and science process skills achieve-
.

sent. These relationships should be explored more thoroughly.

A criticism not related to the study directly is one of journal

polity. The authors presented a study very much like the One reviewed

above at a NARST meeting a few years ago. It is unclear whethetthe pub=
.

lished study is'the same
,

as the.NARST- presented one or a replication. The

Journal of Research in Science Teaching and oth Ournals should adopt

the policy of requiring submitters to footnote rior presentations. of the

reported research. This would save all of us who revi the literature

from time to time the trouble of attempttni to determine hat is tiply '

reported and whit is replication. With meta-analysis as a rea rch tech-
air

nique of increasing interest, such a policy might.be "important one pp-

adopt., Of,

Ndte 1: This

tests--once at the

after the reviewed

reviewer.has made two attempts to obtain Campbell's'.

NARST meeting mentioned above and once via a letter

study appeared in Neither attempt resulted OnRST.

a copy of the instruments. Similar in t.ances hwie occurred with other

authors and instruments--e.g., the Raven Test of LOgical Operations.

. `
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For that reason, it is important that authors include, and editors demand,

sufficient detail in re?search reports such that other researchers can not
4

only get a general idea of what happened but tan replicatf.the reported

research. One possible mechanism for including such detail in a short

report is to include an experimental section in small print such as that

which appears in 'publications sponsored by the American Chemical Society

such as the Journal of the Amerlocan Chemical Society and the Journalof

Organic Chemistry. In that way, those persons who are interested in only

the general. features of the study, the discussion and conclusions-Muld

read only the report ieself;, those interested in the experimental details

could also read the fine print.

REFERENCES
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Harvey, T. J. "The Influence of Science Training on Student Achieve-
ment in the Age Range 8-10 Years Old.'; Journal of Research in
Science Teachikg, 14(1): -13-19, 1977.

'Descripars--*Acadeniic Achievement: Age; *Educational Research;
*Elementary Education; Elementary School Science; Instruction;
School Role; *Science Education; *Teacher Education

Expanded abstract, and analyAls preparedsespicially for I.S.E. by Linda
Jones, California State University, Northridge.

Purpose

This study was designed. to determine whether the science background of

teachers; age of the students,.and'type of school'.have relationships

to the' achievement of students taught a particular unit of study on

electricity.

Rationale

Most science teaching

that the teacher's ac

achievement. This as

training. inst

which suggests th

.

units produced for children of ages 5-11 assume

ience background is not a factor in student r

umption was questioned on the basis that teacher-

place emphasis on the student's major subject,

aching effectiveness is related to academic

ability in that subject.

r,
Research Desikn and Procedure

The subjects were 259 students in five Bath, England, primary schools.

Three.age levels were involved for a total of six age - school groupings.

The author's intention to compare groups taught by science- trained vs.

nonscilnce-trained resident teachers'was complicated by the fact that

only two of the available teachers met the criterion of being science-

trained (one year or more of science backgrompd). Since the author

was a science - trained teacher, he undertook the instruction ,of the

comparison groups. To equalize academiC ability, students were

7



4
assigned to treatments by a modified randomization with the stipulation

that resident teachers taught children taken only from their own,

clIsses.

Treatment Groups and Number of Subjects
School, ASS R NS-T R S-T A S-T

.4k 10 22 , 23
22

8 10 - .. 18
19

C 10 15
16

4 9 24 '24
24

E 9 12
13.

8 13
14

,R NS-T: resident, nonscience-trained

R S-T: .resideht, science-trained

A 8-T: author, science-trained

AS
The instructional unit consisted of six topics in elementary electri-

city. it is described as being specifically structured for use by'all

teachers. The author implies that each topic was presented in I

single one-hour lesson and that the unit was completed in six weeks.

The instrument used to measure student achievement is described as an'

objective -type written test. Instrent analyses performed on the

posttest revealed a mean score of 15.90, a standard deyiation of 5.87

and a RuderlichardsOninternal reliability of 0.78.

Findings
- ,

One week after the completion of the instructional unit, the achieve-

ment test was administere& to all subjects, and comparisons were made

using analysis of variance.

'a 1.
The two schools in which a science-trained resident teacher was involved

were considered first. 'Comparisons were made only within schools. In

both Schools A and D, there were no significant differences between the

8
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three teachers in student achievement. On the basis of this' finding

of no difference, direct comparisons between the author's students

and those of the resident nonscience-trained teachers were made in

subsequent analyses.

The next series of analyses compared student achievement between t

,teacher's science training and between schools with subject age

being controlled. In each case there were no significant differences
4

between teachers, between schools, or in interactions between teachers

and schools.'

In the last set of analyses, achievement between age groups was con-

sidered. Orie school. (E) had two age groups Involved, makit'g compari,

'son within a single school possible. In this case, the difference in

achievement between ages was significett at the 0.05 level, while no

differenCes were foindetween teachers or in interactions between

ages and teachers.

Because previbUs analyse; had shown nodifferences.between schools or

teachers, the age groups were combined for a final comparisott,ewith

the ten-, nines, and eight-year-olds constittlam the three compari-

son
-

groups. Differences AU achievement.betWeen age groppsowene found

to be significant at the 0.01 level.

Interpretations

,

The findings of no difference in achievement attributable to science

background of the teacher or to type of school may be related to the

type of instructional unit used. This -unit was designed for use by

teachers whose science background may be limited. The implication,is

that elementary* physical science may be taught successfully by

nonscience-trained teachers when the instructional unit is carefully

structured. 'Meese results strongly suppprt the argument for produc-

ing such structured units because they seem to eliminate two variables

which ,could affect student achievement. The third finding, that achieve-
.

sent is age-related, is consistent with Piagetian theory:

4
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I

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The report would have been enhanced by setting the experimental question

in a background of related research, and developint a rationale for the

investigation on empirical grounds--if not theoretical. The only two

references cited are methodologicalleaving the reader,to speculate

as to the background and significance of the problem selected.

The instrument for measuring student achievement was described only by

brief reference to its general format. The number of items, comments

on,item content, examples of items, details of administration, or reference

to published instruments of a similar nature were rot given. Acceptable fig-

ures for internal reliability are given, but no comment on validity is made.

Neither, indeed, can any inference on validity be drawn from the available

information. Item analysis is mentioned, but it must be assumed that this

refers to internal reliatilitOnly. Since the analysis was made on the °

administration at the con usion of instruction., the same administration on

,which the study as a whole !based,it is difficult to see,. how any. ref ire-
=went ormiodIfication of items could have occurred at that point.

, . .

.

Some of theAesign flaws of this, study reflect problems inherent in -

research of this type. It is disappointing to note that the author

fails to acknowledge such problems. A carefully developed discusion

of the study's limitations would have been helpful. '

One design problem that would have been quite easy to avoid was the

'oelission of a pretest. Pretest results could have been useful in

several ways:such as shedding light on initial equality of the,

various groupings. In addition,, positive pre-post gains would,have

established some evidence of criterion validity for the instrument.

The author must be credited with the inclusion of /large number of

lisubjects. Even though mast of the comparisons ar made between..7aller

subgroups, such comparisons may be thought of as replications tlhich

tend to strengthen the reliability ofthe findings.

10
4.)
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Several of the author's conclusions require comment. While he does.

not directly state that nonscience-trained teachers were equally

successful with science-trained teachers, he strongly suggests it

by referring to the success of the material (called "instructional

unit" here). In the absence of demonstrated gain scores, one might

with equal logic conclude that the variously-trained teachers were

equally unsuccessful.

The conclusion that the demonstated differences in achievement between

age groups is consistent with Piagetian theory is not overstated, and

is eminently reasonable. Another possible, interpretation not mentioned

by the author is age-related difference in test facility.

The Conclusion that the results strdngly'support further development

of instructional units carefully structured for use by nonecience-

trained teachers is disturbing to .the abstractor on several counts.

First, the superiority of the instructional unit in being immune to

limitations in the teacher's science background it not established by,

comparison with agprqpriate control4rOUps where such effects,inight .

occur.
.1%

. .

Second; there is no evidence theist j.earning took place. A pretest

and/or comparison with a group not -taught the unit would have,greatly.:::

enhanced the study.
It40.

Third, neither the objectives of the unit nor the construct measured

by the Instrument is fully stated or explained, land neither is the

relationship of the two established.' One' an easily imagint.similar

experimental results had the instruction dealt with topics quite

unrelated to the test. A weakness common in studies of this type; that

duration of treatment may not be suf icient to produce measurable

effects, is not explored.

Finally, Aven if the three previous points had been thoroughly estab-

lished, the question of the value and significance of such learning to

the child remains to be considered. This point, whidebeyond the scope .



f

t. (,

of rigorous testing in a study suchas this, deserves some attention
. .

before.Assertions of support for thwinstructional unit can be justi-

fied.

12
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Kagan, Martin H. and PinChas Twain " Participation in and Views Concevding
In-Service Training Among High School Science and\Wthemitics Teachers
in Israel--A Survey." School of Science and Mathematics, 77(1); ,

31-46, 1977.

Descriptors--*Inservice Education; *Inservice Teacher Education;
*Mathematics Teachers; Science Education; *Science Teachert;
*Secondary Education; *Surveys; *Teacher Education

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by William
C. Ritz, California State University - Long Beach. ,

Purpose,

This study set out tb determine to what extent Israeli high school science

teachers differ in participation and attitude toward in-service education

by assessing (1) the extent of their participation in various aspects of

in-service training activities available in Israel, (2) the importance

attributed by teachers to various types of In-seat/ice training activities

-- both those.available in Israel' at the time of the study and suggested

new activities,.,and (3) the relationship between declared priorities and

actual participation in in-service training activities.

/,

Rationale
a

The rationale for this study derives from the authors' view that "a

.positive attitude towards and active participation in in-service

education" are basic to a healthy educational system. Concerned that

traditional preservice courses are often not relevant until the teacher

has gained classroom experience, they note the importance of in-service

education fqr professional renewal, both from the standpoint of keeping

informed about cur4cnla'and course content,' and for preventing what

the} term teacher "atrophy." Their purpose was therefore to obtain.

information which could assist in developing more meanitigfyl and

helpful in-service training opportunitio for teachers.

I

13
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Research Design and Procedure

The data source for this study was a two-part questionnaire which was

sent to a random sample of teachers from four types of high schools in

Israel: Academic, Comprehensive, Settlement (Kibbutz and Moshav), and

Agricultural. The total number is not specified, but the authors indicate

that their sample included 10 percent of the total number of each type of

high school except those of the "occupational" type. The questionnaire,

developed by the authors, was submitted to "some senior researchers for a

check of inclusiveness of the items chosen and to refine the wording."

The authors viewed this procedure as a sufficient check of content ."\

validity.

The first section of the questionnaire dealt with the teachers' actual

participation in various forms of in-service education already available

to Israeli science tftchers. The second section employed a.five-point

Likert scale format to obtain teacher ratings of both in-seEisA

activities already available in Israel and some suggested new ones.

Reliability of the attitudes sections of the questionnaire was assessed

using Cronbach's It-coefficient, and data analysis involved chi-square

and t tests, correlation coefficients, as will as analysis of variance

procedures.

Most of the replies came from teachers in Academic and Comprehensive

high schools (total of 98). Teachers of physics,_ mathematics, chemistry,

and biology are represented in the sample. The grade levels represented

in the responding group ranged from grades 9212, With a high proportion
/

of respondents teaching at more than one level, ,The respondents include

teachers of a broad range pf years.of experience, .,from one to *re than

16 years. Roughly two-thirds of those responding were male teachers.

14
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.

Due
, %

D to the broad range of questions included in the questionnaire, and

because the authors of the study elected to explore a large number of
.

potentia) correlations, no attempt is made here to re-state all of the

findings. Instead, what follows is a general summary of findings the

authors viewed to be of greatest interest.

In general, the chief in-service activity of the teachers surveyed was

that of reading scientific and educational books and journals (the

percentages here being 93.3 and 63.9, respectively). While 73.9 percent

reported having participated in at .least one summer institute,'-the

proportions of teachers who said they involved themselves in two other

activities -- participating in at least three seminar days per year,,

and visiting another school at least once in the preceding year -- were

considerably lower (52.1 and 31.9 percent, respectively.). More than half

of the teachers responding to the survey (55.5 percent) indicated having

studied for t least one year since beginning teaching. .A great deal of '

support for the stablishment of teacher centers was expressed by the

responding achers. In rating the importance of a series o in-service

activities teachers ranked such activities as reading scientific

literature and teachers' magazines in their subject, participition in

during-the-year seminar days and being freed one day a week for prepara-

tion and private study much higher than they did visiting gaper schools,

continuing formal university studies, reading educational'literature,

and using self-training materials such as tapes. Only minor differences

in, preference and actin ty were found between the sexes. '

Interpretations .

The survey results showing a-high level of teacher interest in the

establishment of teacher, centers a pear to parallel the upsurge of

interest in such centers currently' n the United States. The authors
. .

Suggest- that such centeks might .help to overcome many current barrier&

to year-round in-service activity.' This findili,.coupled with tike

15
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apparent lack of teacher interest in "outside" in- service activities

such as those provided by universities, may say much about the increasing

desire of teachers to have a strong voice in determining 'What constitutes

in-service education.

The authors suggest that thetr finding that biology teachers seem =ore

aware than others of the importance of in-service education may be linked

to the greater adoption of new curricula (such as BSCS), lk well as to

more in-service activities being available in biology. They see this

finding to be supportive of the notion that the adoption of new curricula

has an important impact on theprofessional renewal.of teachers. They

view linking specific curriculum projects to the activities ilfteacher

centers as a significant way of enhancing teacher interest ix in-service

activities.

The finding that "new" teachers tend to shy away from in-4rvtce educatiOn'-
.

is a significant concern. The authors suggest th4t this may 'be a failure

'3h the preservice education of the teacher. They contend that preservice

teacher education must somehow emphasize the importance of continuing

training. 'It is their opinion that it may be necessary toA.egidlate a

certain amount of in- service education during the teacher'd first few

years of work in the schools.

14,

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

In an era of emphasis on controlled experimentation and increasingly

sophisticated statistical analyses, one tends to lose sight of the strong

potential which survey studies can still have for explOring certain areas

of interest. {t is important to learn all we, are able about the attitudes'

and, interest of teachers toward in-service Ihclucation, and the prisent

survey study addreSses some important questions within this realm.

Although Kagan and Tamir provide us with a number of interesting findings,

the published report of their research presents the reader with at least.

two problems which make interpretation of their findings difficult. For

-e 16
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t

one, the are some key omissions 4f .information Ohich tend to leave the

reader dangling. For example, we are not told how many questionnaires0

were actually sent out for completion -- only that 119 were received.and-

# prOcesSed. Was the response rate'sufficientk high to make'the repoxtg0

data significantly representative? The demogtaPhic data which areppravided

indiate that 98 of 119 replies came from teachers in Acadeadcnd-Compre:-

pensive high school's; how dOes this ptoportiork compire with t.ht4 founjl'in
4Ve

the Israeli schools? We are not told. Similar questihns could be raised s

with respect to other aspects of the responding .group, such as slect-area

taught and the sex of he teacher. The insertion of more Gomplete'baseline

data would enable read rs to better understand how the responding sa

compares with the faraelivopulation of science teachers.

4111 le

A second problem Items from the fact that many, if not mast, non-Israeli

readers will know but 1.ittle about the categories of high schools-whicW -

-were sampled in this study. We are tolll that, the ;sut-vey was perfOrmed
ve, v

on four types of 10ih schools Academic, Comprehensive, Settlement, and

Agricultural; Brief descriptions, of each if these would assistui.4u j'
-

better understand the finding and to more readily infei what these *find/.
ings may Mean in terms of the .schools and teacher of other natianso' It

is important that we share information across.internatiOnal4ounddlas." .

t ,

.4Ne"However) careful attention must be given to the farm wh Oh_otpun7
. .

cation takei if the sharing is indeed to be a@ 'helpful- one.woUld'hope:

t
These reservations,aside, the Kagan and Tamirdstudy does rai!p :some p .

. a. .

interesting and important questionsAThe current geieral stateof in-

'service education is of considerable concern. The recently - completed
v.

studies of the state and needs of science, social studies, and grathmatics
. I.

education in the United States, conducted with the assistance of grants by

the.. National Science Foundation, indicate that many science te4haii leIve
....,,

college "with so little command of the substantive content 62 the-NSF-. ' ..

v- ,
. .

initiated curricula that they are In need of remediation the instant they'

graduate" (DeRose, !sal., 1979). Although this, finding s4;e.much about

the apparent deficiencies in the preservice education of-bqmphers in

science, it also reminds us how important in-setviceeduAtion fors,
. .

teachers remains. If we are going to attract science t achers to the

id . .



kinds of in-service progress which will alleviate these deficiencies, we'

will.need to design these offerings with great care, apd data obtained

from thc. teachers themselves must play a Central role .in thelprocess.

The call made by Kagan and Tamir at thp conclusion of their paper for

similar studies to be conducted in other countries is one which should

not be taken lightly. While we are generally aware of theneed to view

And deal with pieserviCe and in- service science education as a continuous

program -- a need stressed both by Kagan and Tamir and by the NSF studies --

we seem to know too little about how to successfully bring about this state

of affairs. Data obtained through studies of this type can assist us to

effectively address this great%challenge.
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Lawrenz, F. "The Relationship Between Science Teacher Characteristics
and Student Achievement and Attitude." Journal: of Research in
Science Teaching, 12(4): 433-437, 1975.

Descriptors--*Academic Achiemment; Educational Research;
Science Education; Secondary Education; *Secondary School
Science; Science Teachers; *Student Attitudes; *Teacher
.Characteristics

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially forj..S.E. by
Russell H. Yeany, University of Gedrgia.

'Mb

PulpLe

The study was conducted to determine the relationship of teachers'

kmowledgeof subject matter and teaching methods, experience, attitudes

toward Science, self-improvement, and learning environment wit student

achievement end attitude. A second purpose was to provide a rank of

selected teacher characteristics so that teacher trainers could effec- '

,tively concentrate their development effOrt/s.

Rationale ar

,1

'The author states that "the art and science of teaching must be

criticeW amined and effective teacher characteristiCs carefully

entified."' This information could then be used to guide competency

and performance-based instruction'om how to teach. The teacher varia

bles of knewledge of subject matter add teaching methods were chosen
. . .

fer examination because they.are two of the main requirements in
i

.. .

teacher education programs. The author based the selection of the

1 teaFherSeexperiencc, attitude toward science, self-improveient, and
,

learning environment created on previous research (Anderson, 1971;

Humme ]l, 1972; Rothman et al., 1969; Taylor,1957; Winn.and Bledsoe,

1967 which suggested possible relationships with student outcomes.
/

,....

Research Design and Procedures

Data were collected !rom a stratified random semple of 236 second-
4

ary science teachers from 14 states. The response rate was 60 percent



and a non-respondent follow-up showed no dif erence between respondents

and neon - respondents. Each teacher completed

,l. a questionnaire;

2. the National Teachers Exad in ScienceJNIE);

3. 'theiScienceirocess Inventory (SPI); and,

4. the4Science.Attitude Inventory (SAI) .

. .

catch teacher randomly selected a class to complete:

1. the Learning Environment Inventory (LEI);

2. the Test on Achievement in Science (TAS);

3., the Science Process Inventory (SPI); and.

4. the Science Attitude Inventory'(SAI).

Within each class, randomized data'collection propedureswere'used and

the class mean on each instrument was identified as the unit of analysis.

Canonical correlation analysis procedures were used, to assess the

overall relationship between all student outcomes and all teacher char-
.

acteristics. 4

Findings

4

A significant canonical correlation of 0.61 was found between the

set of student outcomes and.teacher characteristic* (p<,0.01). The

coefficients for tie individual Canonical vpriables were am-follows:

Student Variable Teacher Variable

TAS 0.77 Formality -0.61

SPI 0.42 /Self-Improvement 0.43

SAI -0.14 SPI 0.41

Coal Direction 0.40

1;4ars Experience . ,0.25

SAL 0.19

NTE
4

*

Teaching Methods Credits

.0.17

0.08

Democratic 0.07

20



Interpretations

The author concluded that, there is a relat

teacher -characteristics and science student out

nized that there are other student.and teacher

probably related to outcomes. Three tentative

trainers were suggested. They are:

4

ionship between selected

cimes. She alsotrecog-

chiriateristics which are

goals for science teacher

1

1. consider the type of organizationdl-Tattern the new teachers,

will iipose on.their
4
classes;

de
2. determine how to instill a desire foi

student teachers; and
e .

. insure tha the trainees have abasic

underlying processes of science.

if 11!

ABiTRACTWSANALYSISts

self-improvement in

understanding.of the

The author admits that the study is exploratory rather than d ni-

tive, but may be a saurce of ideas for more rearch. She also ,autions

that one -should not imply a causal direction from the correlation among

the variables inthe study. .s

With the above cautions in mind, one has to agree that the,data

collecti,n, analyses, and interpretation in the study were very adequate

to provide incentive and direction for further activity itwo areas:

first, better controlled process-product research in the area of teacher

behaviors and characteristics, 'and pupil outcomes; and second, a rational {

decision- making "process related to the- selection of, science teacher..

training activities.

cation,` a non-respondent follow-up, and randomization to the classroom'

`level. put, the data on teachers provide very few hints about how and -

In relation to the process-product dimension, more research needs

to include *classroom observation of the teacher and pupil behaviors in
4

order to "flesh oue the set of variables of interest. The author is

, congratulated for her careful attention to nationwide sample stratifi-



4

what they are actually teaching. These are the teacher variables

whim& are influencing the pupil behaviors and outcomes and need to

be included in the further research suggested.

The use of canonical correlation analysis is somewhat unique for

science education research and it is refreshing to see research employ-

ing a multivariate analysis as well as univariate analysis. The

canonical analysis Vas appropriate for the broad question on the exis-

tence of a relationship betwee teacher variables and pupil outcomes.

But, specific questions and decisions relate also to singular variables.

Information from analyses at this level was also supplied in thearticle.

The author's interpretations of the results were certainly based

on'the results anted logical reasoning. But they should be considered

no more than as tenable hypotheses until more controlled studies involv-

ing less of a reliance on self-response survey procedures 'are. conducted.

22



Teeny, Russell, Jr. "The Effects of Model Viewing with Systematic
Strategy Analysis on the Science Teaching Styles of Preservice
Teachers." Journal of Research in Science Teaching,'14(3): 209-
222, 1977.

Descriptors--*Educational Research; iqnstruction; *Performance
Based Teacher Education; Preservice Education; Role Models;
Science Education; *Science Teachers; *Teacher Education;
Teaching Aodels

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
'Charles L. Price,'Indiana State UniversityEvansville.

2
Purpose

I
The study was designed to assess the effects of model viewing in .

conjuVtion with systematic teaching strategy analyses on preservice.

teachers' selection ofscience teaching strategies and their attitudes

toward the role of the pupil in science class.

By,using.an experimental design employing treatments of varying

.amounts of Oposure to indirect teaching strategies, the following

questions were studied:

t 1. Are there differences in science teaching strategies among

groups which experienced the four treatments associated with

strategy analysisssnd planning for science classes?

J

2. Are there differences in the science teaching strategies

employed by elementaty preservice teachers:due to the

effects of grade level taught?

3. Is the re an interaction between the type'of training in the

strategy analysis received and the grade level taught as

expressed in the dependent .variable, science teaching

strategy?

4. Are there

perceived

differences in the science teaching strategies, as

by elementary pupils, among the treatmen't,gronps?

5., Is there a differen e in science teaching st4tegy, as per-

ceived by elementary pupils, dueto the effects of grade

level taught by the elementary preservice teachers?

6. Is there an interaction.between tht type of training received.

analysis and the grade level-taught?

23
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7. Is there a difference i the
C-

attitude toward the role of

)4

the pupil among the tr /atment groups?

Rationale

Previous research in

supported the viewpoint t

related to favorable atti

nteraction and strategy analysis systems

at indirect teaching strategies were

udes and achievement.

Thetfreatmedts used, its the study included the viewing and

systematic.analyses of model tap/ which presented a variety of

student centered science teaching strategies. The rationale for

the selection of the treatments was based on two precepts. First,

the stimulusrcontiguity theory offered by Bandura (1965) suggested

that individuals tended to accept models of behavior patterns; and

second, the thought that systematic analysis of the teaching act

allowed teachers to better plan and bring their teaching behavior

under control.

Research Design and Procedure

,

From a group of undergraduate preservice teachers, Ss were strati-
,

fied according to grade level selected for student teaching. Sixteen.

preservice teachers-in--eactrafthe grade levels 3;-4, 55

randomly selectAd and assigned to treatments (the 64 Ss represented

approximately one-third of the'experimentilly available population).

The four treatments were:

Sttategy Analysis (0.. Lecture, discusdion, and lesson

planning activities introduced subjects to strategy levels defined

by the Teaching Strategies Observation Differential (TSOD)

(Anderson, et al., 1974). An attempt.was made to persuade sub-
.

jects to accept an inductive/indirect strategy toward science

instruction.

24 q3
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2. Modeling (M). Pour video tapes and one 16 mm film of

elementary science teaching which represented inductive/indirect

strategy were shown to the subjects. No organized discussion

followed the:presentationOf the media, but time was allowed

for informal discussion and questions..

3. Combination (MS). All activities from the previous

treatments (4 aid S)were experienced by the subjects. In

addition, subjects rated films as to the extent of inductive/

indirect strategy use.

4. Control (C). Subjects in this treatment viewed science

content films. No discussion or emphasis was placed upon teach-

ing methodologies used in the films.

Data Collection

Three types of data were collected.

Teaching Strategy Analysis was performed via videotapes. Trained

raters viewed 30-minute tapes of each subject teaching in an elementary

school classroom. The resultant TSOD scores represented the extent of

inductive/indirect strategies used.

Elementary Pupils' Perceptions of their student teachers' science

teaching strategies were evaluated through the use of the Elementary

Science Activities Checklist (ESAC) (Kochendorfer and Lee, 1967).

AT

Preservice Teachers' Attitudes toward the role of the pupil in

science class were measured at the last treatment session through the

utilization of the Science Activities Attitude Sort (SAAt) ("teeny, 1974).

to.

Data Analysis

A Campbell and Stanley random assignment post -test only design was

utilized. ANCOVA was employed for analyses of TSOD and ESAC score,

25
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with class size and average class ability as covariates. Differences

in SAAS scores were analyzed by ANOVA. Alpha level was established

a priori at 0.10. Appropriate post-hoc tests were employed to detect

specific differences between treatment groups,

Findings

Subjects i1 the MS (combination of Modeling and Strategy) treat-

went differed significantly from the C (Control) group on all three,

criterion measures, Significant differences in criterion measures did

not exist in comparisons of S (Strategy), If (Modeling) and C treat-

meats.

..Interpretat ions

The findingsof the study indicated that a combination of train-

ing in science teaching strategy analysis (ISOD__trainigg) with the

Use of videotaped model lessons could significantly affect the teach-

ing styles and attitudes of preservice teachers. The need'for

similar studies (1) with inservice teachers, (2) in other subject

areas, (3) in a longitudinal dimension, and (4)1with individualized,

selfpaCed administration of the program was cited.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The study is an example of paradigm based research. A theoretical

base is established and group equivalence guaranteed through the use of

randomization. Data analysis consists of appropriate and sensitive

tests. However, the findings of the study must 1e,evaluated in light

of unanswered issues concerning the treatments Utilized.

The four treatments have been described previously -(1)-(1) Strategy

Analysis, (2) Modeling, (3) Modeling - Strategy Analysis, and.(4) Control.

2631



In respect to the MS treatment the investigation states, "Subjects

in this group were involved in all the activities from the two

levels above, training in strategy analysis and planning,

discussiol of the research and viewing models of elementary science

teaching." In regard to the Control group, the researcher states,

"Subjects assigned to this group were scheduled to,spend their time

in An activity considered to have a neutral relationship to the

treatment levels desciibed above, i.e., viewing science content

films which did not present model lessons or teaching strategies."

This information leads one to conclude that (1) the instructional

pace in the MS treatment greatly exceeded that of either M or S treat-

ments, or (2) additional undescribed activities were used in M and S

treatments. Furthermore, the Sssumptipn that viewing science content

films projects a neutral relationship to directness or indirectness°

of teaching strategy must be questioned. Can any piesentation be

value-free concerning in,endorsement of teaching methodology? Do not

films (I am asimming the films were narrated) because of their

expository nature, condone "lecture" at the expense of indirectness?

Additional information concerning the treatments is needed to

assess the significance of the findings of the study. The investi-

gator established an a prieq alpha level of 0.10; twice the

. conventional. Still,,this le1461 of significance was met Only in

criterion measure comparisons between the C and MS tieatments. .

The study, though in need of greater control in treatment levels,

resealshould serve asioundation'for additional research into teaching

Strategy analysis. In rationale for the study, the investigator

states that "research can be summarized by saying that differences

In achievement and attitude seem to be in favor of or related to

indirect teaching strategies." Given the ephemeral nature of atti-

tudes, the investigator suggests longitudinal measure of attitudes

as related to training in inductive/indirect teaching strategies.

Another logical extension of this study could be to examine pupils'

science achievement as' elated to the indirectiveness of their'

teacher.

27 32
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Brown, R. Lloyd; James V: Fournier; and Richard H. Moyer: "A 6oss
-Cultural Stddy of Piagetian Concrete Reasoning and Science Concepts
Among Rural Fifth-Grade Mexican and Anglo-American Students."
Journal of Research in Science Teaching, 14(4): 329-334) 1977.

Descriptors--*Achievement; Biculturalism; CulturaliDifferences;
*Cross Cultural Studies; Educational Research; Elementary Educa-
tion; *Elementary School Science; *Elementary School Students;
*Learning Theories; Science Education; *Spanish, Americans

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially. for I.S.E. by
Anton E. Lawson, Arizona State University.

Purpose

The purpose of the study was to answer

the time required to develop facility

new cultural environment cause a lag

went in Mexican-American children? If so,

(Understanding?) of science concepts?

*.

Rationale.

the follOwing questions:

in a new. language (English)

in logical thought develop-
.

does this effect theif "view"

Theauthors hypothesize that Mexican-American children will.lag

somewhat behind their Ahglo -American counterparts In terms of intellec

tual development and understanding of science concepts due to "culture ,

shock" and difficulties in-becoming proficient in English. The Whorfian

hypothesis that the structure of language deterthines a person's concepts

was cited as was Piaget's theory in which the development of intelli-

gence is seen as linked---to the development of language and concepts.

Was also cited in which culturally-_
nd tolag behind'group norms for acquisition

A 1971 study by Wasik and

deprived children were

of conservation skids.

Research Design and Prfrcedure

"4 The ample consisted of 75 Mexican -Americfh fifth-grade students

(Spanish surname and /or Spanish spoken in home) and .75 Anglo-American

fifth -grade students randomly selected frodA9 students so classified.

The population sampled was characterized as rural Colorado.

-31
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Variables measured. were understanding of sciOde concepts (Fournier,
.--- -.

1975) and concrete reasoning ability (Ankney and Joyce, 1974).' The
, .

Foamier Test measures understanding of 16 science concepts using

multiple-choice items-with a KR-20 reliability of 0.8 an appropriate*

4711n
P

Y'8` 4reading level. The Ankney-Joyce Test measures unders tan g of Piage-

tian concrete concepts also using multiple-choice items with a KR-20

reliability of 0.83 and an appropriate reading level. The Ankney-Joyce

multiple-choice items correlate moderately (r = 0.63) with ftye.inter-'

view tasks involving the same Piagetian concepts. Both tests were read

orally to the subjects in attempt to eliminate reading ability as a

factor influencing success. The tests were administered within a two-
P

'week interval in April, 1975.

Data were analyzed using multiple linear regression where score on

the Piagetian test was assumed to be the independent variable and the

assumed dependent variables were: (1) subject's surname (Spanish vs.

nonSpanish), (2) language spoken at home (Spanish or English), (3)

letter grade in,science, and (4) score on science concepts test. Res-,

tricted models were used for each of the significant full models to ,

determine the unique contributions of each of the 10 Piagetian concepts. '

Findings,

The Piagetian concepts test was.found tobe a significant predictor

vof surname, language, science letter grade, and science test score

R2's = .34 (p .01), .39 (p <.01), .31 (p respec

tivelydr Anglo-children scored higher than the,-nexican-AmeriCan chi dren

on the Piageti4n concept test = 17.39 vs. 15.23 respectively}

on the science concept test (i's = 10.36 vs. 8,31 respectively Y *. Both

differences were statistically significant p4C.01. The difference in

cognitive development between the two groups appears to be about 2+ years.

r

it

*This assumes that the author's textual remarks afire accurate and
Table III is in error (i.e., the mean scores for he Anglo- and ?lexican:7

American subjects have been reversed}.
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retations

lture (surname) and language do seem to be useful indicators of

cognitive development. The relationship between surname and language

and performance on'Piagetiaa and science concept tests may be due in

part to a language change from Spanish to English.'--

Some students mayildck the level of cognitive development required

for understanding the science concepts being taught. Science concepts

could be analyzed for the reasoning required for understanding and read-

iness for concepts might be assessed by reasoning tests.

1116

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Purpose and design. The authors ask two related questions: Does

the time required to develop facility in a new language and a new4cultu-
.

.ral environment cause a lag in logical thought0evelopment? And if so,

does this effect understanding of scienctrconcepts? Unfortunately the

study's design precludes gathering any data to answer these questions.

No attempt was made to measure "time required to develop facility in a

new language" tor was any attempt made to determine whether or not the

new cultural environment caused the "apparent" delay in logical thought

development. A number of studies, including the Wasik and Wasik (1971)

study cited by the authors, have shown that socioeconomic level is

significantly correlated with performance.on Piagetian tasks with, as

expected, lower socioeconomic classes' performing at a-lowei level than

upper socioeconomic classes. Without controlling for this variable the

authors really have no way of determining whether or not'"cuLtural

environment" is Correlated with logical thought development, much leis,

whether it is somehow a cause of it.

The phrase'"Cultural environment" inuch too .ambiguous to allow

oneto seriously consider thehypothesis that it might be related to

logical thought development without going on to speCify what within-the

cultural environment might speed up or slow down development. Once one t

answers this question, then it becomes possible to ask the next question:

.
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Does one culture have more or less of this factor(s) than another

culture? Do the authors believe that concrete operators are the sole

. possession of the Anglo-American culture? Do not people in all cultures

experience liquid amounts, mass volumes, areas? Do they not attempt

to seriate and classify objects, events and situations that are exper-

ienced?

To determine whether or not'tultural differences do in fact influL

ence the rate of development of concretereasoning, it would of course

be necessary to control socioeconomic level and it would also be

necessary to use a design in which the Spanish-speaking children were

administered the reasoning tasks in Spanish while the English-speaking

children were administered the tasks in English. This procedure would

avoid the problem of poor performance due to inability to deal with a

foreign language. Better yet,'h4lf of the Spanish-speaking subjects

could be tested in Spanish and the other half in English. This proce-

dure would allow adetermination of the effect of lahguage on test

performance aneingld still allow the comparison of Spanish-speaking

-- and English-spkeking subjects when both are administered the tasks in

English.

The authors estimated that the Spanish-speaking subjects lagged in

intellectual developmerit approximately two-plus years behind their

English-speaking peers. But this estimate should not betaken seriously

in light of the fact that the Piagetian tests were admi tered only in

English. They were also administered in a standardize rmat which may,
. ,

have further biased the result in favor-of the Anglo-American subjects. -

A standardized forst eliminates the., possibility of clarification of

ambiguities that may arisq, due to language-related problems. Nyiti 61976),

for example, conducted a cross-cultural study of mnsery tion reasoning .

of Meru children in Tatimania using the .classical intervi technique con

ducted in ehe children's native language. Nyiti found that both schooled

and unschooled'Merftistipdtenrdemonstrated conservation of substance,

weight and volume at ages reported for European children.' Previous

studies of such grdups using standardized formats and non-native lan-

guages reported significant "lags" in the development of conservation

. reasoning.
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Rationale. What about the authors' claim that their research is

14

somehow related to the Whorfian hypoth sis-concerning_the relationship

between language and conceptual develop nt? The connection seems
.

tenuous at best. What in the English language (that is not found in

Spanish) would help a child develop concrete operations and/or scien-

tific concepts more readily? My question is not to imply th'it there may

not be something, although this seems unlikely. My question is raised

to call for an identification of that something in the English language, '

if it indeed exists. Without at least a guess at what this mightte,

Whorf's hypothesis seems quite unrelated to the present study.-
,

.

The relationshipto Piaget's theory concerning language and thought

development also seems tenuous. First of all, it is not at all clear

that Whorf's hypothesis is consistent with Piaget's position concerning

language _development and mental development as the authors claim.

Interestingly Chi quotation that appears on page 330 to suppctitthis

claim is without a citation.

Piaget's position would seem to be at odds with Whorf's in that

JFiaget has made it quite clear that concrete and formal operations do

,not come from language. Rather they come'from sensorimotor actions.

In putting forth Piaget's position, Sinclair (1976) stated: "The

,sources of intellectual operations are.4t to be found in language, but

in the, preverbal sensorimotor period where a system of schemes Ir.'

elabbrated .that prefigures certain aspects of the structures of classes

o 1"-

amot relations, and elementary forms of conservat and operatory revers-

ibility" (p. 190). On the other hand, the authors may believe that

concrete operations result primarily from schooling. If this were the

case then schooling in a foreign language could bt expected to result in

a delay in cognitive development. However, what little cadence that is
- .

available on this issue suggests that. schooling isnot significantly

related to the acquisition of concrete operations (e.g., Mermelsteirr

and Shulman 1967; Nyiti, 1976)..

-

Findilos. The study, in effect, found only low to moderate corre-

lations between surname/language and concrete reasoning/science concepts.

These low correlations in and of themselVes are not enough to conclude
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that the change of language from Spanish to English has anything to do

with the lower-performance of the Spanish-speaking subjects on the

reasoning test. _Given the finding that they performed worse on the

"et reasoning teA,.the result that they alsd performed worse on the

science concepts test is not surprising, and is consistent with non-

crosercultural studies (e.g., Lawson ald Renner, 1975; Lawson, Nordland

and DeVito, 1975). But again thcliange of language is not at all

implicated as the cause of the lower performance on a science concepts

test. rther variables such as socioeconomic standing, "intelligence,"

and indeed Piagetian. level itself must be ruled out first.

k

(

te.

In point of fact, the data are available tosheck to see if Spanish-
.

and English- speaking children matched for intellectual level perform at

the same level on the science concept test. A significant partial corre-

lation coefficient between spoken language and science concept score

with concrete reasoning ability ptirtialled out (held constant) would

indicate that spoken.language is related to performance on the science

concept test. The'computed Partial correlation coefficient of 0.26 indi-

cates that a statistically signiYicant but low, relationship exists.

In other words, Spanish- speaking students evenly matched for intellectuAl

level with English-speaking students performed at a somewhat lower level

'on the sciennorconcehs test than did ehek English-speaking counN terparts.
,

But does this mean that their understandidg the science concepts is

less? Not necessarily. Periaps it is simply the language that the test

is written in that caused the poorer performance. To,resolve this ques-

tion, thp science test should have been given in both languages. pin

only in this way would we be able to deteYmine that the English used )1!

the fifth-grade classes =presents a barrier to learning fOrthe Spani0=

speaking children.

Another point must be raised. Were the 16 science con- cepts actually

introduced to these fifth-grade students? The authors do not tell us.

Rather heysimply state that the 16 science concepts are commonly taught

in)fif h grade. Until it is established that the concepts were actually

introdu ed to these fifth graders, we must continue to entertain the

hypothesis that the differences in performance may be due. to general

kmmwledge and not -specific school learning,
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Interpretations. Finally, the authors' stated implications for

ed?

educe ion may be valid yet they seem tb go beyond what is called for

bas upon their research desitn and reiules...Blo causal relationship

between cognitidre level and.science concept understanding has been

established. Iqdeed cognitive development may result from an accumula-

tion of understandings of scientific concepts not vice versa. The
.

t.
present results do not bear on the issue.

To the point: the authors provide an example item from the .science

concept test to support the idea that,"development" is required for

understanding of the science concepts being taught. The example item

states "before a, storm it becomes very dark. You cannot see the sun

because...". The authors state that "spatiality" (a Piagetian concepts
. .

is required to understand that the sun is behind the clouds. and thus it

Is dark. But what is this ,thing cayoad "spatiality"? Does one need

some mysterious thing called "spatiality" to answer the question or does

one simply need to know( that you cannop see the sun during a storm

because clouds get in the way? Common sense seems to argue against the

evocation of hypothetical entities when,a direct observation will do.

Perhaps one should not be overly critical of tie authors' drawing

of implications unwarranted, by the research results in that authors, in 4

general,.are of[enencouraged told° so by the editorial policy of the.
. ,

Journal of Research'inlcience Teaching:
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Good, Ronald; Charles Matthews; James Shymansky; and John Penick.
"Relationship Between Classroom Behavior and Cognitive Development
Characteristics, in Elementary School Children." Journal of Research
in Science Teaching 13(6): 533-538, 1976.

Descriptors--Class Management; *Cognitive Development; *Conser-
vation (ConceRt); *Educational Research; Elementary Education' ;
*Elementary School Science; InstruCtion; Science Education
-*Teaching Methods

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by Dennis W.
Surma,. West Virilinia University,

Purpose,

The study attempted to determine t '.nsbip between a student's
cognitive characteristics and his/her classroom behavior under"tiro quanti-

tatively defined instructional, strategies, These strategies re defined

as Student-Structured Learning V4Science (SSLS) and Teacher tructured

Learning in Science (TSLS). The specific research question addressed was.

"Are cognitive characieristics a significant determinant to children's

lesson-related classroom behaviors under TSLS and SSLS conditions ?"

. Rationale

Although'a *eat deal of reseiTith-eta

tive development, thithstudy grew out-

the area relating differential cognit

classroom behaviors in quantitatively

Research Design and Procedure.

s concerned' some facet of cogni-

of an assessed lack of rokarch in

Abe characteristics to acOnistudent

defined settingl

The basic research involved a randomized two treatment post-test

only design. All children (250 from grades ;-5) fromPlorida State

University's Developmental Research School were idolved in the study.

School admission 'selection criteria (not included) were reported to pro-
,

vide for a representative sample of the population at large. All students

were randomly assigned to either TSLS or SSLS lOnce treatments before

the school year. Behavioral patterns in botl!'the'ISLS,and"the SSLS groups
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were stated to bk well-established with high stability after the first

few weeks from the beginning of the study. The study lasted for 30

weeki.

41

. Two variables were measured during the final weeks of'the study.
1

.

Cognitive indicators for each child were seven Piaget-type conservation

interview tasks. These tasks involved number, area, weight; displacement

volume, perimeter, perimeter' area and internal volume. Student classroom

behavioral. data were collected using a classroom observation instrument,
, ,.. k

Student BehaviOrreategories (Matthewsetal., 1971). The instrument con-
. ,

sists of nine c tegories of student behavior including 1) observing

teacher; 2) following directions; 3) student invents own behavior, does

not follow teacher directions (left out in article due to printer's

error); 4) responding to teachei) 5) initiates interaction with teacher;

6) imitates interaction with anothe student; 7) receives ideas from

another student; 8) copies another student; 9)
r

gives ideas to.another

student. The TSLS Strategy differs from S8LS mainly
-we

in amours of direc-

tive
-so

tive and evaluative behaiiors (Categories 9, $ and 5) exhibt by the.

LS earlier.
N. ...._.' ,,,,----

,

Z..

A one-way yeas of variance' was used to analyze variable effects.

Conservation ability on each conservation task was thus compared on each

of the nne behavior instrument categories in each class structure TSLS

andrSSLS.Pbu4een.(2 x 7) compaFisons were made on each of the nine
.., 1

student behaviors.
6.

^-

Findings,

Patterns/of differences were found between` conservers and nonconser-

vers on only/the first three expressed student behaviors. Nonconservers

exhibited moe observing teacher, ,behavior (1) in 12 of 14 cases. Statis-

tically sigoificant ,differences appeared most often (five cases to one

case for SS#S) in TSLS class s. Conservers exhibited. more following

directions .(2) and st ent invents own behavior (3) then nonconservers.

Statistical/1y sign icant differences appeared most oftenvin TSLS classes

(four-case /) for behavior 2 and SSLS classes (three cases to one for TSLS).

fOribEhavibr 3.
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Interpretations

The investigators concluded that cognitive characteristics do relate

differentially to certain student behaviors in SSLS or TSLS environments.

Specifically:

1. Nbnconservers tend td observe the teacher more than conservers

ill a.ISLS classroom in elementary science.

2. Conservers tend to follow a teacher's directions more than non-

conservers in a TSLS classroom.

3. Conservers tend to make up their own activities .with sets of

manipulative materials more than nonconservers in SSLS class-

rooms.

4. Student's'cognitive characteristics do not seem to affect the

amount of interaction they have with one another in either SSLS

or TSLS settings.

The authors state that implications, fok a science curriculum which

offers manipulative materials, from this data are that:

1. less cognitively advanced children are more susceptible to the

influence ortertain teacher behaviors than are more cognitively

advanced children.

2. teacher's directions, evaluations, etc., seem to divert the non -

conservers' attention away from more productive activities.

'3. TSLS strategies could work to the disadvantage of the .hslower"

student.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The authors are addressing a very real issVe in science teaching:

the relationship of cognitive development and expressed student behavior.

in classrooms. However, the length of the article and chosen procedures

severely limits other teachers and researchers from evaluating
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interpretations of the educational significance of the study. The Ton-

flexible and nonevaluative restrictions placed,on authors by the journal

have led to a lowering of the educational significance of this study.

These restrictions coupled with certain procedures used by the authors

lead to further study being necessary before usable information is

secured.
)

Specifically, most areas of the report need to be expanded. The

rationale for this study needs to.be more fully developed. Other than

only citing a lack of research, related research involving cognitive

development arid student and teacher classroom behavior could have

developed the need and direction for this line of research. Additional

thought in this area could have developed the possibility of parameters

on the level of expected results. Since neither cognitive development

or expressed behavior lie as isolated centers for human action, one might

indicate possible personality, social nor physical environment interactive

effects. Thus, attitudes and interests, first year in school, birth order

in faiily and achievement in science relationships reported in literature

should be important for.interpretation of Fesults as well as structuring

controls for the research design.

More information and additional work could have been added to the,

research design and procedure. Validity, reliability and'reasons for

selection of the chosen instruments are not addressed. The reader is

given only one reference (1971) as to the nature.of the instruments, while

other easily accessible journal articles describing the behavior instru-

ment could have been cited. Descriptionb of the instruments in addition

to tables, offering only instrument categories, are.needed. The cutoff

levels of grouping children's responses as 1) conserver, 2) transitional

and 3) nonconservers are needed. Evaluation criteria for task responses

are needed. Procedures for collecting data on the Piaget tasks, behavior

instrument and classroom strategy (TSLS or SSLS) are not included: Were

observers and/orinterviewers used? How many? Interrater

How often were student behaviors observed? Did the observer interact with

the setting? Precautions? What 'about other variables -- teacher attitudes,

teacher science interests, science activities at each grade level,'etc.1

42,
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The research design did not involve pre-test measurements. Since

students are undoubtedly changing in behavior and developmentally, a

post-test-only design is not obvious or desirable. Were the students'

behavior patterns determined. by cognitive characteristics and not

influenced by classroom strategy? Study design and data analysis sought

an'answer to this only by a random (criteria not stated) classroom assign-

ment procedure.

TSLS and SSLS classroom description and measurement need to be added.

Since the students were grouped by classroom, measurement data on level

of TSLS or SSLS teacher behavior in the classroom should have been

included. Were all TSLS classrooms at the same level or spread into a

spectrum leading to SSLS? What was the cutoff level? What were the

number of classrooms Evolved? The'` interactive effects of varying TSLS

classrooms should have been investigated.

The analysis of data appears to be very restrictive. Multiple

analysis of variance with post-hoc analysis is'an effective strategy for

this situation. Why was one-way analysis of variance chosen? Since means

and standard deviatioits were not gives, even cursory judgments on these

results cannot be perform d: The analysis chosen precludes comparison of

interactive effects.

Due to the lack of infot4ation in study report, the conclusions

and implications are difficult to evaluate o se. "Observing teacher"

ou"make up own activities" are too limiting to put to use in a classroom

or use as guides to further research. The authors do ncLt mention the

significance in finding no relationship in behavior ca to 4, 5 and

9 even though the TSLS and SSLS 'classrooms differ most in these cate-

gories. The implications, whilepointing to a more clear-direction,

cannot be interpreted as following fibm the results of the reported study.

The issue important and the research, timely. The educational

significance of the reported study however, is somewhat limited. The

Mb. reasons stem from questionably conceived (or reported) procedures on

the part of the authors, but more so as a result of the briefness of

the article as published in the research jodrnalt
A
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Lawson, Anton E. and Floyd H. Worland. "Conservation Rasoning Ability
and Performance on BSCS. Blue Version examinations.' Journal of
Research in Science'Teaching, 14(1): 69-75, 1977. .

Descriptors -- Biology; *Cognitive Measurement; *Conservation
(Concept); *Educational Research; *Science Education; *Secondary
Education; Secondary School Science

Expanded Abstract and AnalysisPrepared Especially for I.S.E. by
David L. Dunlop, University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown.

Purpose

The purpose of this study; as stated by the authors, is to examine,

in a sample of high school biology students, the relationship between

ability to conserve first- and second-order quantitative invariants and

ability to respond correctly to questions on published Biological Sciences

Curriculum Study Blue Version examinations (BSCS, 1971)-

Although no explicit, null hypotheses were stated, two predictions

were made by the authors. First, it was predicted that studenti who demon-

strated conservation reasoning would perform significantly better on the

biology examinations than nonconserving students. Second, it was pre-

dicted that nonconservers would not demonstrate success above the level

of chance on examination questions previously classified as "formal-

operational."

Rationale

The rationale for this study is based upon P agetisn'theory, and

the authors state that Piaget's view of conservati n reasoning as a pre-

requisite for rational thought suggests that a strong relationship should

exist between a student's ability to demonstrate conservation reasoning

and his performance on subject-matter examinations. This relationship

is predicted because the same cognitive abilities appear to be required

for success in both situations. If this ability does not manifest itself

in fundamental conceptual understandings, such as conservation reasoning,

then it would not be expected to manifest itself in specific subject

matter such as BSCS biology.

45
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Research Design and Procedure
. .

The 23 subjects (20 males and 3 females), ranging in age from 14.9

to 17.0 years, were enrolled in an elective biology course which used

the BSCS Blue Version as a textbook. Since the courseyai an elective

and was considered by the students to be difficult, the authors assumed_

that the students would be "above average" with respect to academic.

ability.

The subjects were administered three conservation tasks in indi-

vidual interviews. The tasks were the conservation of weight (Elkind,

1961), conservation of volume using clay (Elkind, 1961), and conservation

of volume using metal cylinders (Karplus and Lavatelli, 1969). The

conservation of volume tasks were used as indicators of early formal

reasoning while the conservation of weight task was used to indicate

concrete reasoning.

Based upon the results of these tasks, two of the 23 students dembn-

strated no conservation reasoning and were placed in(Group I. Four.,

students conserved only weight and were placed in Group II. Ten students

were placed in Group'III, and seven students demonstrated correct reason-
,

ing on all three tasks and were placed in Group IV.

4

Subseque7 to administration of the three tasks, the subjects were

taught the regular course of study for approximately one semester..

During the semester, six chapter examinations were given by the classroom

teacher. Each examination consisted of 20-30 questions selected from the
4

BSCS examination item book. Prior to selection all of the items were

judged to require either concrete or formalothought for successful com-

pletion. Approximately 50 percent of each examination was composed'of

questions judged to be formal. The combined reliability coefficient,

calculated using the Spearman-Brown split-half method (Guilford, 1965),,

was 0.76. The total number of test items was 149.

Several specific criteria were used to categoriz e the questions

into a formal or concrete category. Concrete questions, for eNample,

were considered to be questions in which the student was required to

recall facts, understand concepts defined in terms of familiat objects

and events, apply a memorized algorithm, establish One-to-one

'46
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correspondences between two sets of data, and draw conclusions from

direct observation or from grapheddata.

Formal questions required the student to reason hypothetically, use

theories or idealized. models to interpret data, evaluate results of

experiments and recognize ambiguous and unambiguovs conditions, use

proportional or probabilistic reasoning, and to understand concepts

defined in terms of ;other concepts or through abstract relationships.

Statistical analysis included the calculation of Pearson product-

moment correlation coefficients and a one-way analysis of variance.

Findings

An examination of the combined chapter tests shows that for both
'

concrete and formal examination items, the percentage of. successful..

responses is greater for the group of students who demonstrated more

conservation responses on the three Piagetian tasks.
4 .

A one-way analysis of variance was used to examine group differ-

ences, and it was found that group differences for the concrete questions

reached significance at the 0.10 level (P3,22 ' 2.77; p = 0.07) . How-.

ever; group differences for the formal questions failed to reach signi-

ficance at the 0.10 level (F3,22 ' 2.23; p = 0.12).

The authors also studied the percentages of correct responses on

the concrete and formal examination items for each group of students

after the percentages had been corrected for chance success (Guilford,

1936). Group differences for the concrete items failed to reach signi-

ficance at the 0.10 level. (F3,22 = 1.59; p = 0.23); however, group

differences for the formal items did reach the 0.10 level of signifi-
,,

cence (F322 = 2.95; p = 0.06).. The authors emphasize the finding that

the nonconserving students.(Group I),did not demonstrate success above

the level of chance on the formairexamination items.

To further analyze the relationship among the conservation tasks

and the subject matter examination scores, the authors calculated Pearson
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product-moment correlation coefficients. All correlations were positive

and ranged from 0.23 to 0.48. The conservation of weight task corre-

lated significantly with both the concrete and formal examination ques-

tions (1,1'0.10), while the "volume using metal cylinders" task

correlated significantly with the formal examination 'questions (per0.05).

Interpretations

The prediction that success on the conservation tasks is positively

related to success on the content examinations was partially confirmed

,as was the prediction that students who were nonconservers oaf weight would

not demonstrate success above the level of chance on examination questions

'previously classified as "formal operational." A student ,who exhibits a

lack of conservation reasoning ability is likely to encounter a great

deal of difficulty in science courses which dial with abstract subject

matter such as the BSCS Blue Version materials. The fact that a student

does demonstrate conservation reasoning, however, in no way seems to

insure his success in such a course.

It is obvioue that the students who, demonstrated conservation

responses on all three conservation tasks encountered - extreme difficulty

on the BSCS examinations (only 46.0 peicent success on the concrete ques-

tions, and only'22.4 percent success on the formal questions). In

relation to this situation, the authoA state that if one can make the

assumption that the BSCS examinations accurately assess student mastery

of the course material, then it is clear that this course material 14

probably net appropriate for the kind of students in this sample, It

is then recommended that these types of students should take'a course

that involves more familiar and more concrete subject matter.

It was also stated that the teacher and the students-were uncom-

fortable with'the BSCS examination items. These higher-level questions

(application, analysis and synthesis levels) were unlike the types of

questions, with which they were familiar. Although recognizing that

these questions create dif.iculties, the authors encourags,teachers to

incorpoiate them into classroom activities as well as chapter examinations.

11,
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Unlike placing an emphasis on the recall of factual information, this

strategy would place a premium on critical thought.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSiS

The relationship between ability to conserve first- and second-order

quantitative invariants and ability to respond correctly to questions on

published BSCS Blue Version examinations is certainly a relatiOnship worth

examining. In this particular article the implications which were emptha-
.

sized related to appropriate classroom and curriculum activities and"

materials. However, in a more general context the discovery of a close

relationship between an ability to conserve and an ability, to respond

correctly to questions on a group-administered test would be useful as

a supplement to the time - consuming, Piagetian-type interviews. See

Lawson (1978) for an exoellentidiscussion of this topic.

An interesting aspect of this study was the manner in ch the

teacher allowed the students to redefine the level and typ f test

questions to be used for grading purposes. In26.ally the students were

givhen the BSCS examinations and these examinations determined the

student's grade on the chapter. However, the students were uncomfortable

with these examinations. The teacher's solution to he problem was to

add some of his own questions to subsequent examinations. At fiist,

both his questiOns and the BSCS questio'ns counted toward student grades;

however, near

his questioni

the teacher's

the end.of thilsemester the teacher added more and more of

as a facto; in grading. Of significance was the fact that

questions were all, or almoseall, at the knowledge or

recall level while the BSCS questions were all at the comprehension,

application, analysis, or synthesis levels. clearly, the students and

teachers alike were more comfortable with the recall type questions. To

what eent did this "shift" effect the student's attitudes toward the

BSCS type of, questions? Could this haveaffected the outcome of the

study?, .7

/

Insgseeral the results of this study are consistenvith related,

../ studies. For example, the finding that the majority of students in
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'this sample performed below the formal-operational level is, as stated'
. ,
(

by the authors,* similar to the results of a number of previous studs

(Lawson and.Renfier, 1974; Wollman and Karplust.1974; McKinnon and

Renner;- 1971).

However, in the interest of academic discussion a few questions

could be asked and briefly discussed, First, why did the students who

were conservers (Group IV) perform so poorly on the examination? One

possible answer would dictate. a *closer examination of the cognitive

level of the seven students in Group IV. ,These students were placed

4 into Group IV because they responded correctly to all three Piagetian-

type tasks; however, the two conservation tasks used in tilstudy to

*identify formal operational students are useful in identifying students

who demonstrate early formal reasoning. _Therefore, it is possible that

some .(maybe all) of the students in Group IV 'are not fully formal opera-
.

tional, Additional Piagetian tasks'such as "colorless chemical liquids"

(Inhelder and Piaget, 1958) or ' ;flexibility of rods" (Inhelder and
. .

Piaget, 1958) could have been-included as part of the research to assist

. in the,discriminaa of the various levels of formal operational,thought.

It was stated in the study that group differences for the concrete
. .
questions reached significance; hoAver, group differences fOr the formal

questions failed to do so. Did this result hold true for each of the six

examinations? ince-the data for all six examinations appear to have

been "lumped" together, there is no way for tte reader to answer this

question. ditional information and/or discussion'concerning this

question wo111 have been useful to the reader. ,

t
k,

-Is it possible that some of the test items were incorrectly classi-

fied? This is possible; however, there is another related q4estion which '

is, I believe, more basic and more probable as i potential sourceorerror.

For example, does a specific question demand the same degree of cognitive

processing from ev ;ry person? In other words, is it possible for a

question to be a "formal" question for one student but a "concrtte"ques-

tion for another student? It.seems to me that this is clearly possible.

Further, in cases where the two,, stud es have'had differ t experiences
. J

(read a related neWspapei article, tal id individdilly with the teacher



about the concept, and etc.), it appears that it would even be probable

that a given question could require different processing by different
t r

students. This,type of "dais contamination" would be difficult to

control; however, it should be.cdnsidered in futureigsearch of.this

. type.

Although this study addresses sdVeral concepts and does provide

teachers with useful "cautions," I feel that one of the main messages

to classroom teachers comes near the end of the article as an "aside."

It is 'here that the authors emphIsized the need fpr teachers to include

higher-level questions as part of their routine classroom activities.

Failure to do so'leads to an undue emphasis upon factual recall and

is counterOrp4ctive to sound science instruction.

Sk Suggestions for future research in this specific area would include

the following:

a a. Another Fiagetian test should tie added hick could assist in

the identification of full formal open tional students.

b. The study could'te replicated with a larger sample and with a

more even distribution of males'and females.

c. Consideration should be given to the possibility that two

different students will use different mental processes to

Correctly answer a specific queition.

0
d. Future studies could be conducted.with subjects and teachets

who are "comfortable" with DSCSttype test

I
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\\

Purpose

The investigators of this study did pot present the problem to be inves-

tigated in terms ot either questions to be answered or hypotheses to be

tested. The purpose of the study is stated in a narrative form as an

examination "of the strategies used by first-grade Children to per4form

a seriation task with materials varying in length or weight. Also

examined were the effects on performance of two seriation task charac-

terptics, the seriation variable and the number of objects to be

ordered."

Rationale

4
Referring to prior work by Bessemer and ith (1972) and Smielv(1974)

the inves gators,tse a concept-tagk.str egy (CTS) model for.the study

presented here., This, model abased upon an assumption that the goals
iv

of science education imply anexpectation of a transfer of.learning.

It is proposed within 04.8 modtl that to facilitate transfer of learn-

lug it is.necesiary to take into account the nature of concepts

involved. the tasks to be performed, and the strategies by which the

tasks might be carried out. The CTS model is presented as an eclectic

position.ditected towards the potential mechanisms of transfer and pro-

viding a descriptive framework within which systematic research may be,
1

conducted.

. One potentiat mechanism of transfer is based oe strategies,afor
)

. *.,
ing tasks. The, assumption is made. that a learner can acquire -A

i

r
trategy

ti
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for perforiing tasks. If such astrategy could facilitate performance .

of the task with new but related concepts, andlf the strategy is a

relevant part of a new strategy for a more complex task, then there

sight be facilitation of the performancAe of themore complex task.

Addressing other dimensions of the study the investigators refer to

Piagetian research concerning the development of cognitive structures

for seriation. Major statements drawn from such research are that the

abi'ity to order on the basis of length develops in most children by

the age of194 (Inhelder and Piaget, 1964) while the ability to order

on the basis of weight usually follows one or two years later (Piaget

and Inhelder,;1941). The number of objects used in the ordering tasks

led to an assumption by Piaget and Inhelder and by Elkind (1964) that

the serAtion task would be facilitated if a lesser number of objects

were used/ Prentice (1963) found that five and fifteen elements were

:..essier tqltder than ten elements.

'Concern for "how" the child performs the task was a locils of this study

as well as one by Baylor and Giscon (19.74) where it was reported that

children aged 6 to 124nd to use one of two base strategies and infre-

queUtly a third for ordering objets by weight using a balance for

comparison. The investigators make a reference to thelr_!pilot work"

for the present Study which identified basic strategies essentially,

identical Eo those of Baylor and Gascon. These are presented asp

1. The Extreme Value Selection (EVS) Strategy which involves

repeated selection of the unordered object with the greatest

value and placement of that object next in the row`'

2.- The Insertion (INSO Strategy which involves repeated random

aele$ti8K of an unordered object and insertion into the

ordered tow wherever it belongs.

r.

.3. The Remrringement (RAR) Sirategywhich 4wolves the construO-

tion °ran approximately Ordered row followed by rearrangements
,

to produce"a correct order. Thisjs indicated as observed
. A

mainly)with adults. . r

1
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There is, unfortunately, no clear reference to the "pilot work" nor

whether the basic strategies, as identified, are"those ofthe investi-

gators or those described by Baylor and Gascon.

Research Design and Procedure

The basic design used by, the investigators appears to. fit best the

equivalent materials paradigm as suggested in Campbell and Stanley

(1966). Thus, MaXoO MbX.0 Mao0 MdX.0, etc. where: M's indicate

specific materials,' and MaMc, etc., being, in rampling'termi, equal to

Mb, Md, etc.; and Xo being the Seriation task of length and Xthe.
#

seriation task with weight. A set of ten 3/8-inch wooded dowels which

varied from 9 to 16.2 cm was used for the seriation variable of length.

A set of. ten weights that varied from 10 to 2100 g was made from 12 oz.

Styrofoam cups filled with differing amounts of paraffin and leadshot.

Those were used for the seriation variable of weight and judged by

hefting. Tho inyestigtors state that every object in a particular

set appeared to be the same as the others.except in-the variable of

interest. A

A sample of 96 children was drawn from four randomly selected elemen-

tary Rchools of Lansing, Michigan. Twenty-four children, wiih,on

average age of 80.5 months, were then randomly selected from the pooled

first-grade classes within each, of the four schools. Each child was

required to order only one set of objects. The sets of objects pre-

sented to the children differed on the seriation Variable (length or

weight) and the virisible of the number otobjects in a set (4,6,8, and ,

10). There were 8 possible sets of objects and 12 children (3,from

each school) performing the ordering'task with each set.

.

'The investigators provided instructions to the sample of children y

presenting an ordered row f five objects which the And was aske

0 physically examine by looking or hefting. The order of the row and

thelipask instructions we theft.explained by the investigator, making

". certain each child 'understood. The assigned seriation task was then
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preiented to each child; After a child ordered all objects of the

assigned set, the actual ranking was recorded: A Kendall's Tau corre- .

lation was calculated between actual rank and true order. This score

was referred to Is the Task Score (TS) and reflected the accuracy of

task performance

The investigator recorded the sequence and position.of object Place-

ment as a row of numbers. This information, along with the TS, was

used to create several new scores which in.combination were used to

infer strategy use. What the "new scores" were and how they might be

used was not indicated. What is stated is a general summation which

suggested that those childreashowing a.sequential placement sequence

and a TS > 0.70 were congidered to be titling an EVS Strategy. Those

showing a lack of sequentia3 placement and"a TS > 0,70 were thought to

be using an /NS Strategy. Those who ordered the objects and then

rearranged them were considered to exhibit the RAR Strategy if ei-IS,>

9.70 was also satisfied. The investigators' decision to use a TS 3.

0.70 was based on results of pilot work. A TS > 0.90 was thought to

indicate a high degree of task accuracy and, where the TS was <

no inference of Strategy use'was attempted.

A 4x2x4 factorial design was employed. The four different values of

number of objects were completely crossed with the two ieriation varia-

bles and the four schools. 'A three -way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was used to test for difSeCes among the number of objects and between

Variables of length and weight. Strategy ahalysis *as u to provide

frequencies of.ude of each strategy for each seriation ariable.

Findings

The accuracy of task performance is tabled and reported as the me and

standard deviation task score (TS) for each ce11,i.e., each group

three-children from each school performing an assigned task- Ho

in the narrative discussion the investigators present information about

individual childrens' TS which are not found in the tabled correlations.
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Thus, the'investigators report 42 children, 3Q in length.and ,12 in'

weight,. who performed the seriation tasks it a high level of accuracy

(TS > 0.90) with 8 additional children scoring between 0.70 and 0.90.

It is stated that allTS values are disOnctly bimodal for both length

and weight data.

'1,4

A significant effect due to the seriation variable was reported-from

the ANOVA analysis, but no significant difference was evident due to

the numherNof objects. There were no significant main effects foi

school or- interaction effects. None of the ANOVA analysis tabled.

The results of strategy analysp were presented in a second table with

the investigators reporting that of the 50 children who performed with
N*
a TI9 0.70, 39 used a highly systematic and identifiable strategy and

only 11 used an unknown method, The EVS strategy was used more fre-

quently for,weight seriation 411 used EVS and 3 used INS) while EVS

.anit INS were about equally employed with length (10 used EVS and 12 used

Using\a Chi square analyses with a Yates correction for low cell

frequencies, tke investigators found no significant.differeves regard-

ing strategy used.

Interpretations

The investigators conclude that the bimodal distribution of task scores

coupled with the relatively high proportion of successful children who
4

used the recognized strategies reveals a high degree of systematic

behavior by many first grade children. The results also indicated

that the investigators' sy0egy models are quite useful'in charac-

terizing the successful approaches first-grade children use in

perceptually ordering objects on the basis 9f leng and weight. Hence,

the investigator's felt that their results confirmed and extended the
,

findings of Baylor and Gascom (1974). Also, that within the ranges

exaiined, the basic strategies appear relatively stable across both

the seriation variable and the - number of objects.
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It is.acknowledged that the results confirm the Piagetian time line

for acquisition of linear ordering and weight ordering abilities and

the child's need to acquire an underlying cognitive structure in order

to comprehend/a task. The investigators did not find evidence to

support the statement of Inhelder and Maw 064) that "we might have

found a marked improveuentin the seriation of length had we used fewer

elementa." °

The investigators present the most important implication'as the

viatility of the strategy to be used as a construct in educational

theory. That strategy instruction may be practical is based on the

fact that even young children quite systematically approach some tasks.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

There have been many studies which attempted to 'investigate the trans-N

fer of learning. The study reviewed here is not atteniking to inves-

tigate a psychological theory of transfer of learning but is a

descriptive Trinmework utilizing the three dimensions of instruction,

concept-task-strategy (ars), as the means of facilitating transfer of

learning. ' This conception of transfer of learning is a newer approach

and the investigators provide a succinct rationale for their study.

In so doing they have submerged the statement of their problem in this

rationale. The purpose of the study does not clearly stand out as this

abstractor believes it should.

%lberis reference made to a pilot study which preceded the present

',study. There is no clear reference to this pilot study nor is it

clear as-to which study produced the strategy mechanisms identified

as EVS, INS, and RAR: the pint study by the investigators or a study

by Baylor and Gascon. Although.xhese sttategies are described, it

would be helpful to most readers if an example of each was included.

The research design developed and used by the investigators appears to

set the stage for excellent internal va idity. However, in the opinion

(
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of this abstractor, a major flaw arises with what amounts to pre-

10.
instruction of the tasks. h pre-instruction would implant a

Strategy in the child's mind when the investigator presents a seriation
.

("51

and explains the ordering. If this'was e procedure, as interpreted

from the report, then the question ar ses as to how the investigator

arrived at the specific strategy utilized by the child. One may also

ask, to what extent was the study b4ased by such instruction?

The impact of the above on the Task Score and on the strategy analysis

is also subject to question. How "several new scores" were derived and

what these were is not clear from the report. As a result it is diffi-

cult for. the reader to ascertain how these were used in the strategy

analysis. It is also unclear as to whether one or more investigators

carried out all of the tasks with all of the children. If more than

one investigator was involved then correlation between observers becomes

a necessity. As the report stands the reader is left to assume only one

investigator was involved with the children..

The investigators report-Task Scqre results by school for the entire

sample in Table I. In the narrative discussion the number of children

receiving s Task Score greater than 0.70 is based on individual child-

ren, not on school results. There is therefore no agreement between

the data in the table and-the narrative der. This weakness of report-

ing results would be easily corrected by using one set of data. Table

II presented "frequency of strategy use" yet the development of the

reported frequencies is unclear.

In discussing the results of the study the investigators refer to the

bimodal distribution of the Task Scores. In order that clear communi-

cation occurs, further discussion of this bimodal distribution is

warranted. The investigators couple this bimodal distributionlof Task

Scores with the "relatively high proportion of successful children who

used the recognized seriation strategies" and conclude that there is

"a high degree of systematic behavior by many of the first-grade

children." If one uses the investigators' individual Tisk Scores, as

presented in the narrative, it is observed that 52 percent of the
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sample exceeded a Task Score of greater than 0.70. This is a simple

majority but hardlya high proportion. rf the school Task Scores are

used, as presented in Table I, one finds that 48 percent of the.sample

exceeded a Task Score of 0.70. This figure produces something less

than a simple majority.' The investigators then conclude that "our

strategy models are quite useful in characterizing the successful

approaches first -grade children use in perceptually ordering objects-

on the 'basis of length and weight." This is a dangerous generaliza-

tion projected beyond the sample tested. It is acknowledged that the
t y ..

seriation results are coipatible with Piaget's findings and the

://
Piagetian view o cognitive structure. This is the extent to which

the study could safety be generalized,

For the investigators to hold that the "most important implication of

the results is the viability of the strategy as a construct in

educational theory" is seriously clouded by the design procedure of

pre-instruction of tasks and by to Lack of clarification of the

strategy analysis procedures.

This study, corrected for fraws.as seen by thtaaliptractor, could

provide an empirical basis'to substantiate the investigatbrs' concept,

task...strategy framework for transfer of learning, The CTS framework

is not only'an interesting approach but appears to provide a sound

rationale for instructional research.

,
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IN RESPONSE TO THE ANALYSIS OF

Good, Ronald, et al. "Relationships Between Classroom Behavior and
Cognitive Development Characteristics in Elementary School
Children," by Dennis Sunal. Investigations in Science Education,
7(3):394,,1981.

d'

by
Ron Good and Charles Matthews
The Florida State University,

The "expanded abstiact and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E.

by DennisW. Sunal" seems a bit misguided. Nearly all of the points

11W raised in'the analysis centered around the brevity of r 1976 paper

in JRST. Rather than deal with the validity of v ous points one at

a time, we prefer to deal with the general question of how much detail/

is needed in a research report.

4

C

The purpose of a research report is to communicate the results of

findings to colleagues in one's field. Adequate interpretation of

these results requires some Tnowledge Of (and ability to understand)

research design. If a research report is of particular interest to a,

' reader, and,further information op research design, etc. is desired,

it is a relatively simple matter to contact the author(s) and request

the des4red information. To reprint tests and give detailed information

abodt all aspects of a,study such as ours would, quite obviouily, require

a great many pages in a journal. The proper balance bet een too little

and too much detail is largely governed by the edito rial ard of a given

journal and we believe. that, in this case, the JRST Board has shown

reasonab4judiment in maintainini.that balance.

.

A few points raised by Sunal are rather curious, bu we will respo

to them on the assumption that hi% intentions were good:

.'

1. The research\design did not involve pretest measurements becau

suet' measurements were not needed to answer the main question of

the.stuly,namely "Are cognitiv characteristics a significant

65 V'?
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determinant to children's lesson-relatectsalseroom behaviors
.

A N

under TSLS and SSLS conditions ? N4 '

A

2. The "interactive effects" of "varying TSLS classrooms" were

not investigated because:

a) there-were no varying TSLS-classrqoms, and

13). if there had been it is-rather difficult to conceive of

"intesattive effects4" of separate classes.

A 3. One-way analysis of variance was chosen for data analysis

( because there waft one principle of classificatiOn, namelyt-
the degree of teac er structure exhibited in the lassroom.i

t M4itlple analysis of variance assumes two or more distinct 11

bases of classification.

If Sunal or others are interested in learning more about the SSLS-TSLS

Studies conducted as a part of Project LEO 'at Florida State University,

we will be happy to supply the specific information requested.'
.
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